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NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION

Name of work: Repairing works at Krishnachura, Roof of security office, security Gate post No.-2, Electrical Feeder Box, Bottom slabs under PVCianks rt-suorrnrrekha & underGround Reservoir near Pump House at sNBNCBS, Block .lo, s.ctor . lll, saltLake, Kolkata .700106.

The cenhe is pleased to enclose herewith a copy of schedule of item along with terms & conditions inconnection with the above mentioned works and ircase yo, rr. interested in the job, you mayquote yourcompetitive and justified rate both in figure as well as in wbrds as per the schedule attached and submit thesame complete in all respect with signature on the each page or inr terms & .onoitionr, in a sealed coveraddressed to the undersigned so as Io reach before zg i;;,t0i6 positivety

completion Time: 60. (sixty) Days from date of commencement of work and work should becommenced within 7 days from the date of issue of work order,

Please note that mere quoting of rate will not entail you to get the work as the undersigned reserves the
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SNB/ENG/Repairing Works/NlQ/1 6 -17 l05l tg I Date:l7. og .2016

A. lnierpretotion

ln construing these conditions, ihe specificotions, the schedule of quontities, tender ond
ogreement, the following words sholl hove the meoning herein ossigned to them except
where the subject or context otherwise requires:

The Centre: The term Centre sholl denote Sotyendro Noih Bose Notionol Centre for Bosic
Sciences, Block -JD, Secior-lll, Solt Loke, Kolkoto-7O0l06 or ony of its employees
/representotives outhorised on their beholf.
Site Engineer: The term Site Engineer sholl meon the person/s oppointed ond poid by the
Cenlre to superintendent the work.
The Contrqctor: The Controctor sholl meon ihe individuol or individuols. firm or compony,
whether incorporoted or not, undertoking the works ond sholl include the legol personol
representotive of such individuol or the persons composing such firm or compony, or the
successors of such firm or compony ond the permitted ossignees of such individuol, firm or
compony.
Site: The site sholl meon the site where the works ore to be executed in the compus.
Drowing: The work is to be corried out in occordonce with drowing, CP,WD specificotions,
the schedule of quontities ond ony further drowings, insiructions etc. which moy be given
by the Engineer-in- chorge on beholf of Centre during execution of the work. ln cose ony
detoiled drowings ore necessory controctor sholl prepore such detoiled drowings ond
hove it confirmed by the Centre prior to toking up such work.
The Work The Work sholl meon the work or works to be executed under ihis controct.
The Schedule of Quonlities: The Schedule of Quontiiies' sholl meon the schedule of
quontities os specified ond forming port of this controct.
Price Schedule of Quonlities sholl meon the schedule of quontities duly priced with the
occepted quoted rotes of the controctor.
Ihe Bid/Tender sholl meon the proposol /offer olong with the supporting documents.
submitted by the bidder for considerotion by the Centre.
The Bid/Quotqtion documenl sholl meon the documents issued by the Centre to
prospective bidders, contoining vorious terms ond conditions, scope of work, ony
requirements eic. or generolly loid ond in vorious secfions spelling out the bosis, procedure,
modes, methods ond formolities of the bidder to prepore their BlDs for submission to the
Centre. The BID documents sholl include the invitotion io BlD, instructions, proposol forms
ond oll oddendo/corrigendo/omendments issued by the Centre.
The letter of occeptonce of BID sholl meon on officiol invitotion from the Centre io
successful bidder to the effect thot his/their BID hos been occepted in occordonce with
the provisions contoined therein.
The expression works or work sholl, unless there be something either in the subject or
context repugnont to construction, be constructed ond token to meon the works by or by
virtue of the controct controcted to be executed whether temporory or permonent, ond
whether originol, oltered, substituted or odditionol.
The Conlroct meons the documents forming the tender ond occeptonce thereof ond the
formol ogreement executed between the Competent Authority of ihe Centre ond the
controctor, together with the documents referred to therein including these conditions, the
specificotion, designs, drowings ond instructions issued from time to time by the Engineer-
in-chorge ond oll ihese documenfs token together. sholl be deemed to form one controct
ond sholl be complementory to one onother.
The Month sholl meon the colendor month occording to the Christion colendor. Doy unless
herein expressly defined otherwise sholl meon Christion colendor doy of 24 hours.
The EIC sholl meon the Engineer-in-Chorge.
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B. TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Eornesl Money :

Eornest Money Deposit (EMD) of Rs. 1700.00 (Rupees One Thousond Seven Hundred
only) is required to be submitted in Demond Droft/ Bonkers Cheque by the
quotolioner with the quototion. The Demond Droft/Bonkers Cheque must be issued in

fovour of "S N Bose Notionol Centre for Bosic Sciences, Solt Loke, Sector-lll. Block-JD,

kolkoto-7gQ106". EMD deposited by the unsuccessful quototioner will be refunded by
woy of honding over the originol Demond Droft/ Bonkers Cheque duly endorsed by
the Competent Authority of the Centre. The Eornest Money of the Successful
quototioner will be odjusted ogoinst the Security Deposit to be deducted from the
running occount bills. Under ony circumstonces, SNBNCBS will not be lioble to poy
ony interest on the EMD.

Security Deposit:
The Security Deposit sholl be deducted from the Running Accounl Bills of 1O% of the
certified bill volue. The EMD sholl form port of the Security Deposit.

Refund of Security Deposit:
The Security Deposit moy be refunded wiihin the expiry of the defect liobility period

05 (Six) months provided the Controctor hos sotisfoctory corried out oll work ond
ottended to oll defects in occordonce with the conditions of the work.

Liquidoled domoge:
Should the work be nol compleied to the soiisfoction of the Owner within the

stipuloted period, the controctor sholl be bound to poy to the Owner o sum

colculoted os given below by woy of liquidoted domoges ond not os penolty during
which the work remoins uncommented or unfinished ofter the expiry of the
completion dote.
For controcts hoving stipuloted time of completion not exceeding 60 (sixty) doys:

The Controctor should poy compensotion for deloy of work @ 1.5 7" per month

tendered volue of deloy to be computed on per doy bosis which sholl not exceed
% of the tendered volue of work.

Arbitrotion:
Except os otherwise provided elsewhere in the controct, if ony dispute, difference,
question or disogreement or motter whoisoever, sholl, before ond ofter extended
period, hereofter orises between the porties, os to the meoning, operotion or effect
of the controct or out or reloting to the conlroct or breoch thereof, sholl be referred

to sole Arbitrotor to be oppointed by the Director of the Centre of the time of

dispute.
It is o term of the controct thot the porty invoking orbitrotion sholl specify oll disputes

to be referred to orbitrotion of the time of invocotion or orbitrotion under the clouse'

It is o term of the controci ihot the cost of orbitrotion will be borne by the porties

themselves equolly.
The venue of orbitrotion sholl be Kolkoto.
Subject os oforesoid, the provisions of the Arbitrotion ond Conciliotion Act 1996 ond

ony siotutory modificotion or re-enoctment rules moke hereunder ond for the time

being in force sholl opply to the orbitrotion proceeding under this clouse.

6. Removol of imProPer Work:
The owner sholl during the progress of the work hove power to order in writing from

time to time the removol from the work within such reosonoble time or times os moy
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be specified in ihe order of ony moteriols which in the opinion of lhe Centre ore not
in occordonce with specificotion or instructions of the owner, the substiiution or
proper re-execution of ony work executed with moteriols or workmonships not in
occordonce with the drowings ond specificotions or instructions. ln cose the
controctor refuses to comply with the order the Centre sholl hove the power to
employ ond poy other ogencies to corry oui the work ond oll expenses consequenl
thereon or incidentol thereto os certified by ihe Centre sholl be borne by the
controctor or moy be deducted from ony money due to or thot moy become due to
the controctor. No certificote which moy be given by the Cenlre sholl relieve the
controctor from his liobility of unsound work or bod moteriols.

Working Hours:
Working hours on other doys of the week sholl be from 7:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Concellolion of Work:
The Centre reserves the right to concel the work order of ony point of time withoul
ossigning ony reoson thereof.

Poymenf:
Poyment will be mode ofter sotisfoctory execution of lhe work ond ofter verificolion/
certificotion of bill by the Engineering Section of ihe Centre.

10. Cleoring sile on completion:
On completion of ihe works the controctor sholl cleor owoy ond remove, from the
site, oll constructionol plont, surplus moteriols ond rubbish to lhe sotisfoction of the
Centre.

lncome Tox/ Soles Tox on Works Conlrqcl:
The Stotutory deduction of income tox / soles Jox os opplicoble on works controct
will be deducted from ollinterim ond finol poyment mode to the controctor.

Brief Specificolion:
The work sholl be corried oui os per schedule of iiems of work, CPWD specificotion
ond direction of the Engineer-in-chorge.

Superintendence of Supervision:
The Controctor sholl give oll necessory personol Superintendence during the
execution of the work ond lhis obligotion ond liobility will continue (o) till completion
of the work ond (b) thereofter expirotion of defects liobility period i.e. 05 (six) months
ofter sotisfoctory completion of the work. The controctor sholl olso during the whole
time of work when in progress employ o competent representoiive who sholl be
constontly in otiention of the site while his men ore of work. Any directions,
explonotions, instructions or notices given by the Owner io such representotive sholl

be deemed to hove been given ond duly served on the controctor.

Foilure by Controclors to comply with Owner's lnstruction:
The quontities shown in the schedule of quontities ore tentotive. The Owner reserves

the right to execute only o port or the whole or ony excess of the work thereof
without ossigning ony reoson thereof. lf the controctor ofter receipt of written notice
or verbol order from the Owner ond requiring complionce within ten doys foils to

comply with such further drowings ond/or Owner's instruclions, the Owner moy
employ other person to execute ony such work whotsoever thot moy be necessory

to give effect thereto ond poy oll cost incurred in connection therewith ond some

sholl be recoveroble from the controctor by the Owner os o debt or sholl hove right

to deduct some from ony money due or to become due to the controctor.

Quotqlioner sholl visil the site:

9.
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lntending quototion sholl visit the site ond moke himself/herself thoroughly
ocquointed with the locol site condition, noture ond requirements of the works,
focilities of tronsport condition, effective lobors ond moteriols, occess ond sioroge for
moteriols ond removol of rubbish. The quototioner sholl provide in their tender for cost
of corrioge, freight ond other chorges os olso for ony speciol difficulties ond including
police restriction for tronsport etc. for proper execution of works os indicoted in the
drowings. The successful quoiotioner will not be entitled to cloim compensotion for
difficulties foced or losses incurred on occount of ony site condition which existed
before the commencement of the work or which in lhe opinion of the Owner might
be deemed to hove reosonobly been inferred to be so existing before
commencement of the work.

Controcfor fo provide everything necessqry:
The Controctor sholl provide everything necessory for the proper execulion of the
work occording to the intent ond meoning of ihe drowings, schedule of quontities
ond specificotions token together whether the some or moy not be porticulorly
shown or described therein provided thot the some con reosonobly be inferred there
from ond if the Controctor finds ony discreponcies therein he sholl immediolely ond
in writing, refer the some to the Owner whose decision sholl be finol ond binding. The
Controctor sholl provide himself for ground ond fresh woter for corrying out of the
works of his own cost. The owner sholl on no occount be responsible for the expenses
incurred by the Controctor for hired ground or fresh woter obtoined from elsewhere.
lf it is found thot the Controctor is using Centre's woter, woter chorges sholl be
recovered @ 3.O% (three percent) or gross omount of work done.
The controctor sholl of his own cost orronge for necessory power for construction (i.e.
welding etc.) ond lighting for entire period of controct.
The rotes quoted ogoinst individuol items will be inclusive of everything necessory to
complete the soid items of work within the completion of the controct ond beyond
ihe unit price no extro poyment will be ollowed for incidentol or contingent work,
lobor ond/or moteriols inclusive of oll loxes ond duties whotsoever except for specific
items, if ony, stipuloted in the controct documents.
The Controctor sholl supply, fix ond mointoin of his own cost, for lhe execution of ony
work, oll tools, tockles, mochineries ond equipments ond oll the necessory centering,
scoffolding, stoging, plonking, timbering, strutling, shoring, pumping, fencing,
boording, wotching ond lighting by night os well os by doy required not only for the
proper execution ond protection of the soid work but olso for the protection of the
erection, motters ond things ond the Controctor sholl toke down ond remove ony or
oll such centering, scoffolding, plonking, timbering, strutting, shoring etc. os occosion
sholl be required or when ordered so to do ond sholl fully reinstote ond moke good
oll motters ond things disturbed during the execution of the works to the sotisfoction
of the Owner.

Defecls ofter Completion:
The controctor sholl moke good of his own cost ond to the sotisfoction of the Owner
oll defects, shrinkoge, settlements or other foults which moy oppeor within 06 months
ofter solisfoctory complelion of the work. ln defoult, the Owner moy employ ond poy
other persons to omend ond moke good such domoges, losses ond expenses
consequent thereon or incidentol thereto sholl be mode good ond borne by the
Controctor ond such domoges, losses ond expenses sholl be recoveroble from him
by the Owner or moy be deducted by the Owner. in lieu of, such omending ond
moking good by ihe Controctor, deduct from ony money due to the Controctor. o
sum equivolent to the cost of omending such work ond in ihe event of lhe omount
retoined being insufficient, recover thot bolonce from the Controctor from the
omount retoined under Clouse No. (ii) Together with ony expenses the Owner moy
hove incurred in connection therewith.

w
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The rote quoted sholl be firm throughout the tenure of the controct (including
extension of time. if ony. gronted) ond will not be subject to ony fluctuotion due to
increose in cost of moieriols, lobor. soles tox, octroi, etc.

19. Excepted Motters:
lf the dispute or differences pertoin to the under noted motters the decision in writing
of the officer designoted in ond signing the controct documents sholl be finol,
conclusive ond binding on the porties.
i) lnstructions.
ii) Tronsoctions with Locol Authorities.
iii) Proof of quolity of moteriols.
iv) Assigning or under letting of the controct.
v) Certificote os to the couses of deloy on the port of the controcfor ond justifying
exfension of time.
vi) Rectifying of defects pointed out during the Defects Liobility Period.
vii) Notice to the controctor to the effect thot he is not proceeding with due
diligence.
viii) Certificote thot the controctor hos obondoned the controct.
ix) Notice of determinotion of the controct by the Employer.

Proieclive Meosures:
The controctor from time to time of being ploced in possession of the site must moke
suitoble orrongements for wotching, lighting ond protecting the work, the site ond
surrounding property by doy, by night, on Sundoys ond other holidoys.
Controctor sholl indemnify the Centre ogoinst ony possible domoge to the building,
roods. or members of the public in course of execution of the work.
Controctor sholl provide necessory temporory enclosures, gotes, entronces etc for
protection of the work ond moteriols ond for oltering ond odopting the some os moy
be required ond removing on completion of the works ond moking good oll
disturbed works.

Moteriols, Workmqnship ond Somples:
All the works specified ond provided for in the specificotions sholl be executed in the
best ond most workmonlike monner with moteriols of the best ond opproved quolity.
Moteriols conform to the relevont lndion Stondords or os specified in the
specificotions sholl be supplied by the controctor for the execuiion of work of his own
cost os directed by the Centre. The necessory chorges for tronsporting etc, sholl hove
to be borne by the confroctor. No extro poyment on this occount should in ony cose
be entertoined. The controctor sholl provide oll ossistonce, insiruments, mochine
lobour ond moteriols for exomining meosuring ond testing of work ond the quolity,
weight or quontiiy of ony moteriols used ond supply somples before incorporotion in
the work os moy be selected ond required by the Centre. All moteriols should be
corried out os per lotest l.S. specificotions os odvised by the Centre.
All moteriols (except where otherwise described) stores ond equipment required for
the full performonce of the work under the controct must be provided ihrough
normol chonnels ond must include chorge for import duties, soles tox, octroi ond
other chorges ond must be the best of their kind ovoiloble ond the controctor/s must
be entirely responsible for the proper ond efficient corrying out of the work. The work
must be done in the best workmonlike monner. Somples of oll moteriols to be used
must be submitted to the Centre when so directed, by ihe Centre ond written
opprovolfrom Centre must be obtoined prior to plocemeni of order.
During the inclement weother the controctor sholl suspend concreting, plosiering
ond like for such time os the Centre moy direct ond sholl protect from injury oll work
when in course of execuiion. Any domoge (during constructions) to ony port of the
work for ony reoson due to roin, storm, or neglect of controctor sholl be rectified by
the controctor in on opproved monner of no extro cost.

Q*
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Should the work be suspended by reoson of roin, strike, lock-outs or ony other couse,
ihe controctor sholl toke oll precoutions necessory for the protection of work ond ot
his own expenses sholl moke good ony domoge orising from ony of these couses.
The controctor sholl cover up ond protect from domoge. from ony couse, oll new
work ond ony other requisite protection for the execution of the work whether by
himself or speciol trodesmen or nominoted sub-coniroctor ond, ony domoge coused
must be mode good by the controctor of his own expenses.

Voriotion / Deviolion:
The controctor on his own occord sholl moke no oddition, omission or voriotion
wiihout outhorizotion.
The rotes for odditionol, oltered, substituted work sholl be orrived of in occordonce
with the following rules:
i) The net rotes of prices in the controct schedule sholl determine the voluotion of
(the rotes for) the extro work (items) where such extro work is of similor chorocter ond
is executed under similor conditions os the work priced therein.
ii) lf the rotes for the extro, oltered or substituted (devioted) work ore not provided for
(ovoiloble) in the controct schedule, they sholl to the extent possible be derived out
of rote given in thot schedule for similor or neor similor items the purpose of such
deviotion, where necessory ond when so directed, ihe controctor sholl furnish
detoiled onolysis for the soid similor or neor similor items in ihe controct schedule. For
such portions of the onolysis for the extro. oltered or substituted (devioted) work for
which prices connot be obstrocted from the corresponding onolysis of rotes for ihe
soid similor or neor similor items in the controct schedule, morket rotes substontioted
by purchose bills/vouchers dependoble printed price schedules of building moteriols
of different types sholl be odopted, using foctors ond constonts for quontum of
moteriol, lobor T & P ond sundries from stondord onolysis of rotes odopted by the
Notionol Building Orgonizotion, Ministry of Works & Housing, Govt. of lndio in
preporotion of D.S.R.2014 ond odding l5% towords profits ond overheods. When
colled upon to do so ihe controctor sholl submit the required purchose bill/vouchers.
iii) ln the cose of odditionol. oltered or substituted (devioted) with for which rotes
connot be reosonobly be derived os of (i) ond (ii) obove. the rotes sholl be worked
oui odopting morkei prices, substonlioted' by purchose bill/vouchers, using foctors
ond constonts for quontum of moteriols, lobor, T & P ond sundries from stondord
onolysis of roies odopted by lhe Delhi Schedule of Rotes, 2007 and oddition l5%
iowords profii ond overheods. When colled upon to do so the controctor sholl submit
his purchose bills/vouchers to the orchitects ond employer.
iv) The tender rotes will hold good for ony increose or decreose in ihe lender
quontities up to o voriotion of 25% except in the cose of item below plinth level
where the voriotion will be up to 100% For voriotion beyond the obove limit, rotes for
the respective items for quontity beyond the limits mentioned obove moy be worked
oui on morket rotes.
v) The question os to whot porticulor items, being similor or neor similor to the
odditionol, oltered or substituted (devioted) work in the controct schedule to be
odopted for devioiion of rotes for the odditionol, oltered for substituted (devioted)
work ond whether ihe soid rotes connot be derived from similor or neor similor items
in the controct schedule will be decided by the Employer.
vi) ln cose, the controctor is required to submit the onolysis of rotes odopting the
principles enuncioted obove ond the Centre, ofter scrutinizing ihe onolysis ond other
popers furnished will ollow such rotes os he considers reosonoble.
vii) Where extro work is of such o noture thot it connot be properly meosured volued
the controctor sholl be ollowed doy work priced of the net rotes stoted the tender or
the priced schedule of quontities or if not so stoted then in occordonce with the
minimum locol doy work rotes ond woge for the district notified by the concerned
outhority.

Action when whole of Security Deposit is forfeited:

'$r}
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After recession of the controct the Security Deposil of the Conlroctor sholl stond
forfeited ond be obsolutely of the disposol of the Centre.
Io meosure up the work of the Controctor, ond to toke such port thereof os sholl be
unexecuted, out of his honds, ond to give it lo onother controctor to complete in
which cose ony expenses which moy be incurred in excess of the sum which would
hove been poid to the originol controcfor.
Force Mojeure:
Controctor sholl not be considered in defoult in deloy in work occurs due to couses
beyond his control such os octs of God, noturol colomities, civil wors, fire, strike, frost,
floods, rioi ond octs of unsurpossed power. Only those couses which hove durotion of
more thon 7 (seven) doys sholl be considered couse of force mojeure. A notificotion
to this effect duly certified by the stotutory outhorities sholl be given by the
controctor to the Centre within 10 doys from the dote of such Force Mojeure
condiiion by registered letter. ln the event of deloy due to such couses, the work
schedule/completion time will be extended for o length of time equol to the period
of force mojeure or of the option of the Centre the order moy be concelled. Such
concellotion would be without ony liobility whotsoever on the port of the Centre. ln
the event of such concellotion, the controctor sholl refund ony omount odvonced or
poid io them, by the Centre ond deliver bock ony moteriols issued to them by the
Centre ond releose focilities, if ony, provided by the Centre.
The bidder will be solely responsible for ony fotol / non fotol occident which occurs to
their person during execution of work.

Volidity of Quolotion:
The controctor sholl note thot his quototion sholl remoin open for considerotion for o
period of 90 doys from the dote of opening of quototion.

Royollies & Pqtenls:
The controctor sholl poy oll royolties & license fees. He sholl defend oll suiis or cloims
for infringement of ony potents rights ond sholl sove lhe owner hormless from loss on
occount thereof.

Schedule for Completion of Work:
The quototioner sholl submit o time & progress chort within 07 {seven) doys from the
dote of issue of work order.

lobour & Poymeni of Woges to lobour:
No lobour below the oge of 1B (eighteen) yeors sholl be employed on the work. The

controctor sholl poy to lobour employed by him woges not less thon foir woges os
per provision of the Controct Lobour Act, l97O & l92l whichever is opplicoble.

Time of Completion:
The entire work is to be completed in oll respect within the time stipuloted in the NlQ.
Time is the essence of Controct ond sholl be strictly observed. The work sholl be
commenced within 0Z (seven) doys from the dote of occeptonce of letter or
honding over site which is loter.

Suspension:
lf the controctor foils to stort the work within 7 (Seven) doys ofter such notice, the
owner moy proceed to operote the clouse of Terminotion of Controct.

Terminotion of Controct:
lf the controctor goes into liquidotion or sholl use improper moteriols or sholl foils to
proceed the progress of work io the sotisfoction of the owner sholl

obondon/terminote the Controct.

Woter Supply, Power & lond for Controctor's use
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lf it is found thot the controctor is using the Centre's woter, Woter Chorges sholl be
recovered from the controctor @ 3% (three percent) on gross omount of work done.
The controctor sholl of his own cost orronge for necessory power for construction &
lighting for the entire period of Controct. For the purpose of construction the
controctor moy estoblish Site Office, Godowns etc. with the permission of the owner.

List of moteriqls- Approved Brond or Monufoclurer:
o) Cement of moke Loforge/Ultrotech/ACC or ony brond opproved by the outhority,
b) Steel of moke SAIL, TATA/RlNL, c) Point of moke Asion Points/lCl/Burger, d)Roof
sheet of moke Duroshine, Durokolor. All other moteriols, prior opprovol in writing
should be obtoined from the EIC before use in the work.

Declqrqtion:
l/We hove inspected the siie of works ond hove mode me/us fully ocquointed with
the locol conditions in ond oround the siies of works. l/We hereby declore thot (A)
l/We hove gone through the conditions loid down in the Generol Conditions of
Quototion. olong with o) lnierpretotion, b) Scope of Work ond c) Terms ond
Conditions.
(B) Technicol Specificotions, items of work ond understood the some. l/we on the
bosis of the some quoted our rotes in the schedule of quontities otioched with the
quototion documents.
(C) l/We sholl olso uniformly mointoin such progress with the work, os moy be
directed by the Centre to ensure completion of some within the torget dote os
mentioned in the quototion document.

Signoture of Tenderer

Address:

Dote:

?-u

34.



SNB/ENG/Repairing Works/NlQ/1 6 -17 l05l $a Date:19 O5.2016

Qg Price Schedule of Quonlilies

Repairing Works at Krishnachura, Roof of Security Office, Security Gate Post No.-2, Electrical
Feeder Box, Bottom Slabs under PVC Tanks at Subarnarekha & Under Ground Reservoir near Pump
House at SNBNCBS, Block - JD, Sector - lll, Salt Lake, Kolkata - 700106.

sl.
No.

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS UNIT QTY. RATE
Rs.

AMOUNT
Rs.

1 Dismantling alltypes of plain cement concrete/brick
masonry works, stacking serviceable materials at
site and removing rubbish as directed within lead of
75m.

Cum 11.000

2. Dismantling R C floors, roofs, beams etc. including
cutting rods and removing rubbish as directed
within lead of 75m includinq stackinq of steel bars.

Cum 6.500

3. Dismantling old plaster or skirting raking out joints
and cleaning the surface for plaster including
disposal of rubbish to the dumping ground within
50 metres lead.

sqm 20.000

4. Providing and fixing glass strips in joints of
terrazo/cement concrete floors-4Omm wide and
4mm thick.

m 20.000

5. Centering and shuttering and removal of form for
slab.

sqm 8.1 00

6. Reinforced cement concrete (1 :1 .5:3). Cum 1.000
7 Reinforcement with mild steel bar for RCC work

including straightening, cutting, bending, placing in
position and bindinq all complete.

Kg 80.000

8. Providing and laying in position cement concrete of
specified grade (1:2:4) with 12mm nominal size
stone aggregate excluding the cost centering and
shutterinq all complete.

Cum 6.500

9. 1Smm thick cement olaster on brick wall of mix 1 :6 Som 43.000
10. Neat cement punning about 1.5mm in wall, dado,

window sill. floor etc.
sqm 37.000

11. Scrapping of mass, blisters etc. thoroughly from
exterior surface of walls necessitating the use of
scraper, wire brush etc.

sqm 35.000

12. Applying one coat cement primer of approved
brand and manufacture on walls surface: Cement
Primer.

sqm 29.600

13. Painting exterior walls with exterior paint (Asian
Paints-Apex Ultima/lCl-Dulux weather shield
Max/Berger-Weather Coat All Guard) of approved
shade. (i) Old work (Two or more coats applied @
1.431tr110 sqm) over existing painted surface to
achieve a smooth & uniform shade.

sqm 29.600



14 Applying priming coat on steel work with ready
mixed red oxide zinc chromate primer of approved
brand.

sqm 5.000

15. Painting two coats with synthetic enamel paint of
aoproved brand and shade.

sqm 5.000

16. Demolishing brick work including stacking of
serviceable material and disposal of unserviceable
material as per direction of Enoineer-in-Charqe.

Cum 0.500

17. Removing of rubbish from terrace (4th floor) to
oround bv manuallv.

Cum 2.000

Total

1.

2.
3.

ln words:

Rate shall be inclusive of all applicable taxes.
Rate shall remain firm and fixed during the contract period.
Quoted rate shall be valid for 90 days from the date of opening

Signature with date of Tenderer
Address:
Office Seal:


